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mum dad directed by steven sheil with perry benson dido miles olga fedori ainsley howard lena a young polish immigrant working as a cleaner at an airport is invited
to the family home of a co worker which turns sinister quickly as the family intend to adopt her mum dad is a 2008 british horror film by director steven sheil its
premiere was on 22 august 2008 during the london frightfest film festival one day later it was shown during the fantasy filmfest in germany the film is the directorial
debut of steven sheil mum dad 2008 out of 4 british horror film about a girl named lena olga fedori who is kidnapped by her co workers ainsley howard toby alexander
and brought back to their mom dido miles and dad perry benson who will allow her to live as long as she plays by their rules what follows is a bunch of torture while
lena tries to get mum dad 2008 1 hr 24 min horror list 78 9 reviews tomatometer 62 250 ratings audience score a young woman must choose to join an insane family
or die mum dad jump to edit summaries lena a young polish immigrant working as a cleaner at an airport is invited to the family home of a co worker which turns
sinister quickly as the family intend to adopt her nr 1 hr 24 min dec 26th 2008 horror thriller movie details where to watch full cast crew news buy on amazon watch
mum dad online united states powered by looking to feast your eyes mum dad take plex everywhere watch free anytime anywhere on almost any device see the full
list of supported devices where to watch mum dad 2008 starring perry benson dido miles olga fedori and directed by steven sheil 71 reviews tomatometer eligible info
play arrow trailer info watch in a web browser or on supported devices learn more about this movie arrow forward mum dad the impressive debut by mum dad is a
horror movie from 2008 that revolves around a young woman named lena who works as a flight attendant at the airport in london lena is forced to stay in the city
overnight after her shift and decides to catch some sleep in the staff locker room mom and dad is a 2017 black comedy horror film written and directed by brian taylor
starring nicolas cage and selma blair the film premiered at the 2017 toronto international film festival and was theatrically released on january 19 2018 by momentum
pictures a young polish woman is lured by a friendly fellow cleaner at heathrow to her family s house just beyond the airport perimeter pretty mum dido miles and
pathetically insignificant dad perry mom and dad r 2017 horror comedy 2h 3m 74 tomatometer 137 reviews 40 audience score 1 000 ratings what to know critics
consensus mom and dad s gonzo premise serves as an reviews mom and dad simon abrams january 19 2018 tweet now streaming on powered by justwatch like many
great er cult films before it the american horror comedy mom and dad is an acquired taste all around the world the words for mom dad grandma and grandpa are
almost the same other words aren t nearly as similar take dog for example in french dog is chien in mum dad horror films the guardian parent trap steven sheil s mum
dad horror films this article is more than 15 years old review mum dad peter bradshaw mon 22 dec when a mass hysteria of unknown origin causes parents within a
quiet suburban town to turn violently on their own children carly ryan anne winters and brother josh zackary arthur have to fight store live tv free with ads categories
mum dad when lena a young polish immigrant working as an office cleaner at heathrow airport misses her last bus home she accepts an offer of help from friendly co
worker birdie who lives nearby with her adoptive parents 280 imdb 5 9 1 h 24 min 2009 18 suspense horror mom and dad directed by brian taylor with nicolas cage
selma blair anne winters zackary arthur a teenage girl and her younger brother must survive a wild 24 hours during which a mass hysteria of unknown origin causes
parents to turn violently on their own kids mom and dad metacritic summary a teenage girl and her little brother must survive a wild 24 hours during which a mass
hysteria of unknown origins causes parents to turn violently on their own kids comedy horror thriller directed by brian taylor written by brian taylor mom and dad
metascore mixed or average based on 31 critic reviews matt jancer gear apr 25 2021 7 00 am 21 gift ideas for mom and dad whether you re celebrating mother s and
father s day in person or virtually these gadgets might help bring



mum dad 2008 imdb Mar 27 2024
mum dad directed by steven sheil with perry benson dido miles olga fedori ainsley howard lena a young polish immigrant working as a cleaner at an airport is invited
to the family home of a co worker which turns sinister quickly as the family intend to adopt her

mum dad wikipedia Feb 26 2024
mum dad is a 2008 british horror film by director steven sheil its premiere was on 22 august 2008 during the london frightfest film festival one day later it was shown
during the fantasy filmfest in germany the film is the directorial debut of steven sheil

mum dad 2008 mum dad 2008 user reviews imdb Jan 25 2024
mum dad 2008 out of 4 british horror film about a girl named lena olga fedori who is kidnapped by her co workers ainsley howard toby alexander and brought back to
their mom dido miles and dad perry benson who will allow her to live as long as she plays by their rules what follows is a bunch of torture while lena tries to get

mum dad rotten tomatoes Dec 24 2023
mum dad 2008 1 hr 24 min horror list 78 9 reviews tomatometer 62 250 ratings audience score a young woman must choose to join an insane family or die

mum dad 2008 plot imdb Nov 23 2023
mum dad jump to edit summaries lena a young polish immigrant working as a cleaner at an airport is invited to the family home of a co worker which turns sinister
quickly as the family intend to adopt her

mum dad 2008 stream and watch online moviefone Oct 22 2023
nr 1 hr 24 min dec 26th 2008 horror thriller movie details where to watch full cast crew news buy on amazon watch mum dad online united states powered by looking
to feast your eyes

watch mum dad 2008 full movie online plex Sep 21 2023
mum dad take plex everywhere watch free anytime anywhere on almost any device see the full list of supported devices where to watch mum dad 2008 starring perry
benson dido miles olga fedori and directed by steven sheil



mum dad movies on google play Aug 20 2023
71 reviews tomatometer eligible info play arrow trailer info watch in a web browser or on supported devices learn more about this movie arrow forward mum dad the
impressive debut by

watch mum dad online 2008 movie yidio Jul 19 2023
mum dad is a horror movie from 2008 that revolves around a young woman named lena who works as a flight attendant at the airport in london lena is forced to stay
in the city overnight after her shift and decides to catch some sleep in the staff locker room

mom and dad 2017 film wikipedia Jun 18 2023
mom and dad is a 2017 black comedy horror film written and directed by brian taylor starring nicolas cage and selma blair the film premiered at the 2017 toronto
international film festival and was theatrically released on january 19 2018 by momentum pictures

mum dad horror films the guardian May 17 2023
a young polish woman is lured by a friendly fellow cleaner at heathrow to her family s house just beyond the airport perimeter pretty mum dido miles and pathetically
insignificant dad perry

mom and dad rotten tomatoes Apr 16 2023
mom and dad r 2017 horror comedy 2h 3m 74 tomatometer 137 reviews 40 audience score 1 000 ratings what to know critics consensus mom and dad s gonzo
premise serves as an

mom and dad movie review film summary 2018 roger ebert Mar 15 2023
reviews mom and dad simon abrams january 19 2018 tweet now streaming on powered by justwatch like many great er cult films before it the american horror
comedy mom and dad is an acquired taste

why do kids call their parents mom and dad Feb 14 2023
all around the world the words for mom dad grandma and grandpa are almost the same other words aren t nearly as similar take dog for example in french dog is
chien in



mum dad horror films the guardian Jan 13 2023
mum dad horror films the guardian parent trap steven sheil s mum dad horror films this article is more than 15 years old review mum dad peter bradshaw mon 22 dec

mom and dad movies on google play Dec 12 2022
when a mass hysteria of unknown origin causes parents within a quiet suburban town to turn violently on their own children carly ryan anne winters and brother josh
zackary arthur have to fight

mum dad amazon com Nov 11 2022
store live tv free with ads categories mum dad when lena a young polish immigrant working as an office cleaner at heathrow airport misses her last bus home she
accepts an offer of help from friendly co worker birdie who lives nearby with her adoptive parents 280 imdb 5 9 1 h 24 min 2009 18 suspense horror

mom and dad 2017 imdb Oct 10 2022
mom and dad directed by brian taylor with nicolas cage selma blair anne winters zackary arthur a teenage girl and her younger brother must survive a wild 24 hours
during which a mass hysteria of unknown origin causes parents to turn violently on their own kids

mom and dad metacritic Sep 09 2022
mom and dad metacritic summary a teenage girl and her little brother must survive a wild 24 hours during which a mass hysteria of unknown origins causes parents
to turn violently on their own kids comedy horror thriller directed by brian taylor written by brian taylor mom and dad metascore mixed or average based on 31 critic
reviews

21 gift ideas for mom and dad wired Aug 08 2022
matt jancer gear apr 25 2021 7 00 am 21 gift ideas for mom and dad whether you re celebrating mother s and father s day in person or virtually these gadgets might
help bring
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